Enterprise Membership
Join us today and receive access to the following:

Unlimited Website Access
This unrestricted access to the Maritime Journal website allows users to explore all areas.
Members can access ‘Interests’ in ‘My Data Centre’ and save articles to ‘My Library’, which
allows users to find the most relevant content at the click of a button.

Digital Magazine
The Maritime Journal digital magazine is a comprehensive summary of our news, released
monthly via email. This includes updates throughout the industry and the latest news.

Maritime Contracts Journal
Maritime Contracts Journal is a weekly guide to Maritime Contracts, Tenders and Business
Opportunities. Delivered straight to your email inbox, save time and money by finding the
contracts that are right for you. This includes 49 editions per year.

Podcasts On Demand
Listen to our latest podcasts and interviews. These include in-depth discussions with industry
leaders, exploring their views and opinions on current talking points across the sector.

Post-Event Conference Proceedings
View the outcomes from the popular Seawork Commercial Marine Conference, covering
aspects from Uncrewed Surface Vessels (USV) and Hybrid Propulsion.

Weekly eNewsletters
Stay up to date with the latest news delivered straight to your inbox. eNewsletters vary
depending on your interests:
-Maritime Journal Newsletter
-Marine Civils Newsletter
-Seawork Newsletter
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Dag Pike’s 'Workboats Design & Performance'
Receive the informative work by the late Dag Pike, Master Seaman and one of the most
experienced writers and innovators on the subject. This edition is an essential primer that covers
all aspects of the commercial application of workboats today.

Webinar Content
Attend live or watch on demand a number of online conferences which welcome expert
panels, navigating the waters of the commercial marine industry and the latest developments.

Industry Database
Search our Maritime Journal Industry Database! Our database is a trusted reference
source for buyers and specifiers wanting to find equipment and services in the maritime
industry.

Legal Consultation/Services
Our partnership is with Lester Aldridge’s acclaimed specialist marine law team. LA Marine’s lawyers
have a wealth of expertise within the industry.
They not only have dedicated specialist marine law solicitors, they also have other service area
specialists that focus on closely related areas such the development of ports and marinas.

Financial Consultation/Services
A Maritime Journal membership entitles you to a free financial consultation with Shawbrook Bank’s
trusted financial advisors. Shawbrook’s flexible and dynamic experts have a plethora of knowledge
to aid your business’ financial needs. Ranging from acquisitions, management buyouts, Employee
Ownership Trusts, restructuring and investing for growth. These are pivotal events for any
business, and almost always dependent on access to funding.

Insurance Consultation/Services
With access to the UK’s leading insurers, A-Plan would be delighted to complete a market review
for subscribers, rather than you having to deal with several other brokers to achieve the same
outcome. Trades people, boat yards, yacht clubs, commercial vessels, and boat builders – there
aren’t many risks that they can’t cater for.
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